Abstract-The article presents results of studying semantics of the word мода [moda] 'fashion, custom, vogue' in Russian dialects. It is shown that in Russian folk dialects this word has received semantic elaboration, different from the system of its meanings in the literary language. It is written by collectors of Russian vocabulary in such meanings as "custom/habit, model / sample, costume / apparel, respect, law, appropriateness, measure" and others. Some of these meanings do not exist in the Russian literary language. Semantic components of the word мода are analyzed. It is proved that they are different in the literary word and its dialectic analogues. Those studying the fashion phenomenon and lexical representatives specify the following constituent signs: the social aspect, collective and mass character, model character, the social and regulative function. Those studying the fashion phenomenon in its various manifestations and lexical representatives specify the following constituent signs. During three ages of functioning in the Russian language, the word мода [moda] steadily fitted to the word system of the Russian language. Moreover, a word, borrowed from the foreign language, was adopted by Russian folk dialects, where it received semantic development different from the system of meanings of the literary language. Then sems 'new', 'temporary, transient', 'alien' got leveled in the word мода. In a folk culture, moda is presented as a custom, a fact of daily reality, customary due to a long time of existence and reiteration.
I. INTRODUCTION
Humanities and social sciences have come to mutual consent in interpreting conception of мода [fashion] as a social phenomenon. The meaning "individual habit of a person" could be considered as an exception, (E.g. Он взял моду не ужинать [He has fallen into habit of having no supper]), but a habit is also caused by social environment. Those studying the fashion phenomenon in its various manifestations and lexical representatives specify the following constituent signs: -social aspect: "Fashion may be understood as the most superficial and the most deep of social mechanisms" [1: 169] ; -collective and mass character which also result in conventional character of fashion and its identifying potential:
"Fashion has a global character, participants of fashion feel their affiliation to a vast indefinite whole" [2: 86]; -model character, an ability to be a standard, and value character, as an object, which is recognized to be a value and attracts attention of society -an idea, rule, style of garment, manner to express ideas, way to act, especial or-ganization of life, etc. -appear to be key components of fashion "Fashion is a social phenomenon of imitating authorities, a standard of the beautiful which is a mirror, reflecting situation in the society" [3: 6] ;
-social and regulative function: "Fashion in modern world is understood as one of the forms and mechanisms of social regulation and self-regulation of individual, group and mass human behavior" [4: 29] ; "Historically fashion has developed from the custom. These two phenomena are united by their regulative function, they act as mechanisms of social regulation of behavior" [5: 46] .
Above listed signs form a semantic main body of polysemantic мода [fashion], which is common for the majority of its meanings, including dialect ones. Yet this word is so differently used by speakers of the Russian literary language and in dialects that deep differences between modern urban consciousness and rural world outlook, becoming a piece of the past, are evident; especially in difference of contents of ideas, covered by nomination мода [fashion].
According to etymological dictionaries by M. Fasmer, P. Ya. Chernykh, A. Preobrazhensky, the word мода [fashion] is adopted from French mode or German Mode, and further descends to Latin modus 'measure (of object); a rule, an order, image, method'. In Russian this word is fixed since XVII century, and it is settled in dictionaries since 1731. It has correlations in other Slavonic languages -Ukranian, Belorussian, Bulgarian, Serbo-Croatian, Polish, Czech, and others [6: 636; 7: 537; 8: 544] .
Let us present a brief list of meanings of the word мода, actual in the modern Russian literary language. Today most frequently (more than 70 % of contexts, presented in Russian National Corpus) the word мода is applied to the sphere of fashion/vogue industry: models of garments, footwear, hair styles, accessories and also to aesthetics of interior designs, architecture and so on:
-meaning 'fashionable style of clothes, show sample of fashionable / vogue garments' is preserved in steady / fixed combinations:
(1) моды (Plural) [ Temporary events are usually meant and the speaker focuses on the stage of arising of new tastes or their loosing popularity.
The meaning 'popularity' may be considered as a nuance of the meaning 'temporary tendency' as it is offered in «Big Academic Dictionary» [9: 1128-1129] . Popularity is mainly connected with some personality, sometimes -with some piece of music, literature or arts: (10) -influence of someone's charismatic individuality, as passion for the fashion have a certain source: fashion is "an extreme manifestation of taste, more individual, to be over soon, striking and usually annoying older and con-servative part of the society" [14: 34]; -prestigiousness: following the fashion has a wish of a person to be a part of social elites as a moving force. A word combination модный человек [fashionable man / man of fashion]: "It is evident that self-identification "I am a fashionable man" results in a definite manner of behavior: a constant monitoring of fashion processes (for instance, reading fashionable magazines and books, watching advertised TVshows and pictures), adjusting fashionable novelties to own intellectual, cultural and financial means. Prestigious up-todatenesss is a content of fashion field" [15: 2] .
Using the word мода, bearers of folk (rural) culture keep in mind different meanings. In a traditional society fashion was defined by focusing on collectivity and social norma custom.
II. MEANING OF WORD МОДА [FASHION] IN RUSSIAN DIALECTS
Against a background of meanings of the word мода in various functional options of the Russian literary language, its semantic peculiarity in Russian dialects becomes noticeable. During comprehension of dialect materials, the author kept in mind possible errors in formulating meanings or selecting examples of word usage; this is why, the author based mainly on illustrative contexts in hand.
Of course, Russian dialects speakers are aware of the word мода in its literary meanings connected with fashion industry and design styles: (12) Let us address to dialect fixations, having no analogues in the literary language.
Meaning 'respect, authority / prestige', which the author finds possible to single out after the analysis of dialect speech records, is somehow brought into correlation with semem 'popularity'; yet in this case both indication of broader audience as a subject of recognition, and the idea of following popular standard are loosing their importance. Integration into socium, taking own place in it, and "social importance" come in the lead:
(39) Ну, только сейчас мы не в моде, старики [Well, it's only now that we, old people, are not in fashion] -from records of S.P. Pravednikov in Kursk region, 2000 [11] .
One may also observe an accent displace from popularity to 'acceptance by society', "social attractiveness" of a young lady or man in their age group (in among rural youth) due to their decency, sociability, efficiency and other approved / favorable qualities: (40) So, here fashion is a social recognition.
The meaning 'custom as a part of a rite/ceremony, ritual, tradition of organizing life of socium', actualized in dialectic discourse, is partly close to the meaning 'temporary tendency in organizing life'. Yet in this case мода [fashion] is a social phenomenon which is notable for long standing, stability, tradition. An element of a ceremony is often meant: (42) This meaning coincides with Latin modus 'measure (of an object); rule, prescription, shape, method'.
A list of meanings mentioned-above does not reflect chronology of its semantic development: it is impossible to determine it, because affiliation of senses happened in various territories and various ways. During three ages of functioning in the Russian language, which is a comparatively short period in the history of the development of the language, the word мода [fashion] went steadily fitted to the word system of the Russian language which is confirmed by a variety of its meanings. Moreover, a word, borrowed from the foreign language, was adopted by Russian folk dialects, where it received semantic development different from system of meanings of the literary language. Idea of a sample, standard, according to which something is measured and reproduced, brought into circulation (items of clothes are produced, tastes and preferences of groups of people are shaped, human behavior is formed, ritual or everyday life of community is organized).
III. CONCLUSION
Difference between actual to a town-dweller idea of fashion as something changeable, fluctuating, modern (that is a deviation from normal), and relevant for folk, rural culture of explaining fashion as something steady, some custom, tradition or a norm proper was already underlined in linguistic literature [22: 78-79] .
A critical degree of opposing fashion in еру traditional Russian rural socium and fashion in modern secular culture is displayed in comparing these ideas as per scales:
(1) "long standing -novelty", (2) "steady /stable -changeable", (3) "generally accepted -challenge to generally accepted", (4) "naturally formed -artificially built", (5) "of one's own -alien".
The first component of each opposing pair characterizes fashion as a custom (event of traditional folk culture), and the second one -fashion as novelty (event of a new culture, biased towards globalization, and dynamism of reorganization).
Comments to correlation of ideas «fashion» and «custom» are quite different: "The Russians have understanding of fashion as a custom, accepted as a model" [29: 421] ; "There are more differences than likeness between fashion and custom. And the most significant of them is attitude towards innovations. If there is a constant change of cultural models, and time in fashion is discrete, then in custom, time is continuous and an item of culture, considered as a canon, is constantly reproduced in an unchangeable form" [5: 46] . Pierre Larousse, the author of "Big Universal Dictionary of the XIX century" notes that fashion differs from custom, as a kind from gender [30: 358] . Sometimes lexical units мода This way, in a folk culture, fashion is presented as a custom, a fact of daily reality, customary due to a long time of existence and reiteration (reproduction ability), correlating to traditional organization of everyday life, agricultural works, performing rituals. For the comparison, let us remind that in a modern culture of big cities fashion is a deliberately formed, proceeding from society's demands temporary habit of an object, possessing customer's value by creating an attractive image.
